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The Yaesu FT-736RAll-Mode
VHFJUHF Transceiver

BY STEVE KATZ', WB2WIK

The rather imposing front panel o f the FT-736R becomes friendly as you get to know it.

T he new Yaesu FT·736R is an attractive.
lightweight (20 pounds) tra nsceiver which ct
terssomeamazing features ina desktopceca
age. Intended to replace tile popular FT-726R,
me new rig includes several features not found
in its predecessor.

Boasting 64 front-panet controls (knobs and
switches), many 01 which are duat-function,
the 736Aollers its operators an incredible var i
ety of functions. Cont rary to rumor. the rig wi lt
not COOk your breakfast. However. I under
stand the engineers at Yaesu are working on
that one, and the " food" option may become
available in the future (only kidding).

Where can I begin an assessment 01 such a
complell. p roduct? ret's start w ith band cover
age . !XlW8f output, and aereratteetures of i~

terest to the largest cross-section 01 readers.
The FT-736A as it is normally suppl ied

(" stripped," so to speak) provides 25 walls
output power on the 144 and 432 MHz bands in
sse,CW,and fM modes.Coverage on two ad
dit ional bands (of three available: SO, 220,
1260 MHz) is provided lor by expansion sl01S
which accommodate optional " band mod
ules." These optional rroonesare essentially
transverters. each of which includes it s own
onase-ioce-rcoo c ircuit. LO, mixers (TX and
AX), betters. drivers, power amplifier (TX), AF
stage (AX), requisite bandpass filtering , and
antenna swi tc hing c ircuitry. The 736A's re
ceiver fu nctions as a occbre-corwerscn su
perheterodyne on 6 and 2 meters, and as tri
ple-conversion on the higher three bands. The
" band modules" are not interchangeable be
tween the FT-726A and the FT-736A, and the
23 em module will not work in the older rig,
So rry about tnat .

" Exceptional d igital integration and con
trol," says the operating manual, is provided
by an 8-bit CMOS main m icroprocessor and 4
bit 110 coprocessor. The rig features select
able tuning rates or mode-dependent channel
ized tun ing and a venetyot scanning methods.
Further , the 736A includ es many features nor
mally found only on HF transceivers , such as
adjustable IF shiN and notch, a noise blanker
that really works. an-mode VOX, three-speed
selec table AGC , four separate ampllfierrac
ceeeory key lines, rear-panel PiT input, option
al narrow CW tnter and electronic keyer, and a
high-stability temperature-compensated crys
tal retereoce (eynthesizerjoscnrator As if that
weren't enough , the FT-l 36A contains p rovi
sen lor an oPtional (TV·136) fast-scan ATV unit
which plugs into the 1.2 GHz " band module."
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Frequency tuning/p rogramming is accom
plished several ways: 1 MHz steps may be
tuned by depressing the large MHz/CH Downl
Up keys : smalle r increments may be tuned by
turning the large main tuning knob, or by de
pressing the large DownlUp keys just above the
main tuning control , or by depressing keys of
the same function on either of the optional PiT
microphones, or by turning the Channel knob
(lower right of the main tuning); or , any f re
quency may be programmed by strokes made
to the numeric keypad (Function) on the right
side 01the front panel. For rapid QSY to a fre
quency not a lready stored in one of the 736A's
115 memories (!), llound the keypad fast and
easy 10 use, However,the keys are not back·
lighted and may be somewhat difficult to see in
a dimly lit room .

In case you thought there was a typOgraphi
cal e rro r in the crevcce paragraph, let me re
state this rig as having 115 memories. II de
pends on row you view a " memory." Per Yae
au's discussion of the subject, " The memory
system inc ludes one hundred general pu rpose
memories plus ten tun duplex cross-band

memories, one global call channel memory
that can be recalled Irom any band or mode,
and up to tourband-specific call channel mem
ories, all of which store mode and receive and
transmit frequencies independently. That
g ives you one hundred fifteen memories stor
ing up 10two hundred th irty frequenc ies. In ad
ortron.' the discussion continues, "fourteen
VFO's are provided: Iwo general purpose plus
one PMS (Programmable Memory limit Scan
ning) on each band, two special-purpose fu ll
duplex VFO's, and up to four clarif ier (AX ctt
set) memories, one per eerd.'

Confused enough? II takes some getting
used to , bU1 all th is stun actually works. For ex
ample, the FT-736A has no Rll (Receiver Inc re
mental Tuning) control-an alarming omis
sion, until you discover mat depress ing the
CUR (Clarifier) butto n in Ihe lower left corner 01
the Function keypad inslantly Changes the main
tuning lunc tion toa smoothly operating AIT, al
lowing you to tune 9.999 kHz above or below
your transmit frequency, which remains
stored in memory the momenl you enable the
c larif ier. Maybe a separate AIT knob would be
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The FT-736R's rear panel is mostly healsinl<. Two more coaxial receptacles are accommodated
below the two shown when optional band modules are installed.

better, but I must admit that using the large
knob and slow, precise rate of the main tuning
control makes this the nicest RIT I've ever
used. And the 100 Hz resolution frequency dis
play reverts to showi ng the TX frequency every
time the PIT")r key is depressed.

The FT-736R is a satellite operator's joy.
The designers included several satellite-spe
cific circuits and controls, including two lull
duplex VFOs mentioned earlier. Each 01 fhese
VFOs can be selected sothat its RXand TX fre
quencies and modes are displayed and tuned
independently or linked to tune synchronously
in opposite directions-ideal for satellite oper
ations.

I 've also enjoyed using the rig on FM, where
its splendid modulat ion has accounted for a
number of "This is the best you've ever sound
ed!" reports. Use of the standard-equipment
"Narrow FM" f ilter has allowed me to receive
weak signais directly adjacent to extremely
strong, fully-modulated signals with no trace of
interference. (Minor problem: Switching to the
"Narrow FM" mode restricts the bandwidth of
both the TX and RX, causing very narrowband
transmission that may sound vrderrrcdurat
ed. This can be surmounted by readjusting the
front-panel MIC control. which changes devia
tion on FM.)

Yaesu designers included an internal
switched-mode power supply to allow opera
tion directly from the AC mains for convenient
home station operation. This supply produces
13.8 VDC regulated at up to 8 amperes, and its
connection to the rig is via a rear-panel jumper
cable which may be removed for mobile/por
table operation Irom an external DC source.
The power supply, shown as "PS Unit
FP1274A" in the FT·736 schematics (with no
component details given), runs very cool even
after long periods 01 key-down service.

While I'd like to otter some discussion of the
front- and rear-panel controls and connec
tions, even a cursory description would con
sume pages of text. After all, this rig has 64
front-panel knobs and switches (some of
which are cuar-runcuom. plus a minimum of
ten receptables on its rear panel. The n-736R

optional, the other three being included in all
uni ts. The 455 kHz IF signal is then furt her am
plified (or buffered) by two tuned bipolar stages
before it is further filtered and limited to drive
the diode disc riminator lor FM reception.

For SSBICW reception, the signal from the
appropriate IF filter is amplified by an AGe
controlled 3SK74 dual-gate MOSFET before it
is routed through the IF notch filter and anoth
er 3SK47 AGC-controlled IF amplifier to be de
modulated by an integrated product detector
(uP1037). A second output from 03036, the
second 3SK47 IF amp, drives a buffer amplifi 
er and AGe amplifier, then the SSB squelch
circuit and a-meter amplifier. (On FM, the 8
meter amplifier signal is supplied by a second
output from 03020, the post-filter IF buller am
pli fier .)

I haven't mentioned the various LO (local
oscillator) sources to this point, but they de
serve some comment. The first LO is a tunable
signal of 157.69to 161.69 MHz providing "high
side" injection to the integrated lirst mixer, an
ND487C. The tunable oscillator that produces
the 159.69 MHz (nominal) injection signal is, of
course, a frequency synthesizer which is pro
grammed in various tuning increments by a
number of possible sources, including the
main tuning knob or the Channel dial. The syn
thesizer is so complex that without some writ
ten description provided by Yaesu (there isn't
one), it would be difficult to discuss in any
depth. It appears to begin with a 20.5 MHz
VCXO (voltage-controlled crystal oscillator)
the two outputs of which drivetf ) a times 7 mul
tiplier whose 143.5 MHz output is filtered, buf
fered, and mixed down to 14.18-18.18 MHz
(on RX; on TX, the range is ottset + 100 kHz),
then filtered, amplified, and applied to the
MC145155 PlL(phase lock loop) c ircuit which
produces the 157.69-161.69 MHz (again, off
set by + 100kHz on TX) signal discussed earli
er; (2) a buller and mixer the output of which at
21.47-24.28 kHz is filte red then applied to an
integrated phase detector (TC5081); this
stage's other input at 21.42-24 .28 kHz is de
rived from a "144 MHz Sub veo unit" whose
frequency divided output at 2.4-2.72 MHz is
further divided by a 1/112 stage (TC9122).
Double whew! And, of course, that is by no
means a complete description of the synthe
sizer, since I've omitted the source of Pt.Ldata
and any discussion 01 the 430 MHz PLL!

Suffice it to savtnattne synthesizer appears
very stable, resettable, and 01 low enough in
ternally generated noise that the end product
is a pleasure to use. I've not measured SSB
phase noise, although given enough time. I
could make this measurement on the FT·736's
transmitted signal and assume the data ap
plies to the receiver as well. Possibly more on
this in a future issue.

The transmitter uses circuits contained on
three separate PCBs: the "1 44 MHz Main
Unit," the "TX Unit ," and the "144 MHz PA
Unit." The "TX Unit" contains the low-level
stages including the 13 MHz TX PLL and yields
a signal at 13.79 MHz which is applied to the
"144 MHz Man Unit" PCB where it is mixed
with the tunable 157.79-161.79 MHz synthe
sizer output to derive a signal in the 144-148
MHz range. This transmit mixer is a balanced
pair of 2SK241 JFETs the output of which is
bandpass filtered before being applied to a
2SC2026 bipolar pre-driver (the keyed stage in
the transmitter, incidentally) then a 2SC2053
driver stage. The 2 meter output signal is then
appliedtothe "144 MHz PAUnit" PCBwhereit
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operating manual discusses the functions of
all these parts in sufficient detail to consume
ten printed pages in its Section 2. Despite this
overwhelming complexity, the rig can be quite
simple to use if you choose to ignore the major
ity of ns unique features and simply operate it
as acommon VFO-controlled transceiver. This
is to say, you needn't know much about the
rig's controls or functions-or anything at alt
about its internal workings-to get on the air
and begin having fun. And this is exactly what
I'd recommend any new owner do. I was on the
air, first on 2 meters and then on 70 em. for a
couple of weeks before 1studied the manual in
any depth.

Let's look a bit at the circuitry, beginning
with the receiver. The FT-736R's front end on 2
meters is anAGC-controlied 3SK121 dual-gate
MOSFET the output of which is filtered by a
144-148 MHz bandpass circuit before driving
an IC mixer, the output (first receive IF) 01
which is 13.69 MHz. This IF signal passes
through a 2-pole crystal filter, then a 3SK122
dual-gate MOSFET first IF amplilier before it
leaves the "144 MHz Main Unit" PCB (printed
circuit board) to be routed to the "RX Unit"
PCB where it is buttered by a 2SK125 ground
ed gate JFET and further filtered by another
2-pole crystal fil ter at 1369 MHz. A second
output I rom the JFETbuffer suppl ies a sig nal to
the electronic noise blanker circuit, which con
sists 01 cascaded bipolar dillerential amplifi
ers (the second input of which is from an AGC
ampfttier spec ifically part of the noise blan ker),
driving a high-gain Noise Blanker Control am
plifier (cascaded 28C458's)-which in turn
supplies the bias signal for the Noise Gate,
three 181588 diodes arranged as a last
swi1ching modulator between the 2SK125 buf
fer and balanced JFET second mixer (a pair of
2SK241's). Whew!

The output of the second mixer at 455 kHz is
then filtered by anyone 01 lour possible
switch-selected multipole bandpass filters:
the "standard" 8SBICW filter (2.2 kHz band
width); the "narrow" CW filter (600 Hz); the
"normal" FM filter (12 kHz): or the "narrow"
FM filter (8 kHz). Only the narrow CW filter is
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Parameter
Output power , mal. CW/FM
Output power, max. SSB*
Output power, min . any mode
Output power ¥S. meter rdg:

"1 "
"2"
"3"
" 4"
"5"
"6"
''7''
"8"

Recelvlr sensitivity:
MDS,CWfSSB
MDS, FM
20 dB qtg (fM)

144 MHz
28 W
20 W
OW

2W
4 W
6 W
8 W

ll W
15W
20 W
26 W

- 140 dBm
- 121. dBm
-11 3 dBm

432 MHz
22 W
lO W
OW

1.8W
3W
4W
6 W
8W

' OW
' 5W
20W

- 132 dBm
- 124 dBm
- 110 dBm

S·meler rUdings 'IS. livel:

S'
S2
S3
SO
SS
S6
S7
S8
S9
S9 + 20
S9 + 40
S9 + 60

Aver.gl " S" Llnit
Averlgl " dB" .bovi S9

FM /SSB
-1 17/ -1 14 dBm
- 109/ -1 12 dBm
-1061- 110 dBm
- 104/- 109 dBm
-103l - 107dBm
- 102/- 105 dBm
- 100/- 103 dBm

-99/- 99 dBm
-981- 95 dBm
-931-79 dBm
-881-63 dBm
-821-SO dBm

2,412,4 dB
,27/.75 dB

FM /SSB
- 118/- 114 dBm
- 111/- 112 dBm
- 1081- 111 dBm
-1061- 110dBm
-104/- 108dBm
- 103f- 106 dBm
- 102/-104 dBm
- 1011 - 101 dBm

- 100/ -97 dBm
-95/ - 80dBm
- 89/ - 64 dBm
- 84/ - SO dBm

2.312.1 dB
.271.78 dB

"Note.Peakenve/opepoweroutput with I kHz tOMinjectedat mtc input,
level adjusted for max reading on ALe scale. speech processor "on. ..

(This yielded a higher PEPreading than with processor "ott. ")

General Data Applying To Both Bands:

Notch depth:

IF shih rangl:

Frequency shih lor modi change :

IF bandwidth , -6dB:

17 dB

3.3 kHz

< 200 Hz USBILSB
600 Hz SSB/CW
OHzSSB/FM

17.1 kHz FM (normal)
11 .1 kHz FM (nar row)
2.5 kHzSSB

IFfiller sh.pe faclor, 6:60 dB :

AGC detly speed :

1,6 FM (normal)
1.5 FM (narrow)
2.5SSB

<1 0mS(Fast)
20 oazsec (Medium)

4 oazsec (Slow)

Table 1- WB2WIK 's lab measurements on the FT-736R receiver and transmilter.

This is the view inside the top cover. The entire rig is of modular construction, with most intercon
nections made with moldedplugs.

I!!!!!!II!!I

drives the hybrid PA (power ampl ifier) stage,
snown as PIN 1.457727. No cetaas of the hy
brid's internal circuitry are given.

The "PA Unit" also con tains the PIN diode
antenna switch and output detector circuit
which supplies a drive signal to the AlC ampli
fier and ultimately the front-panel output me
ter. The " 1)( Unit" also contains (in add ition to
trose circuits already discussed) the VOX c ir
cuitry, microphone preamp, lamp drivers, and
(optional) keyer unit.

An entirely separate AF Unit-with accom
panying PlL Unit, Front End Unit, and PA Unit
- is used for 430 MHz. The 13.69 MHz AX IF
and 13,79 MHz TX IF systems are shared on
both bands, and any other bands the user
chooses 10 install. Major diflerences in circuit
ry between 430 and 144 MHz AF systems in
clude the use of a 3SK164 dual-ga te GaAsFET
AF preamp and mixer stages, and one addi
tional conversion stage (first IF is 47,43 MHz;
second IF is 1369 MHz) for the higher band,
plus a different PA hybrid (PIN M57745), also
rated for 25 watts output, is necessarily used,

Ample room is provided for the installation
of two additional "Band Modules," al though
three are offered for sale. These band mod
ules , also called " Optional Units" throughout
the operating manual, require only a few min
utes each for installation. Unfortunately, the
review unit was not eQuipped with any octcoar
units, as I believe none were available back in
January when we took delivery, It is assumed
their performance is similar to that of the inter
nal AF units lor 144 and 432 MHz; however,on
1'1 the optional 135 cm band module provides
25 walls output power. The 6 meter and 23 cm
modules are rated for 10 watts output each .

It is not possible to configure the FT-736A
for any four bandsofyour enoree. You are limit
ed to 144, 432, and any two 01 the remaining
mreeooucnarbands. Soyou cannot, for exam-

ple, equip your transceiver lor SO, 220, 432,
and 1296 MHz or SO, 144, 220, and 1296 MHz.
Small sacrifice lor the versatility and perfor
mance offered,

The band modules Install in the lower part 01
the rig and the exercise appears simple,based
on the instructions in the operating manual.
Each module mounts to the reer-oaoerneat
sink assembly of the rig with four machine

Hi iiiIIIII!

screws, then is further secured with oneor two
(depending on the module) sell-tapping
screws 10 the chassis. One single red wire and
two multi-pin connectors are installed to com
plete the electrical connections, and you're on
the air !

The operating manua l is thOrough and wel1
wr itten, leaving few ccestcos unanswered
There is rccceranrc theory or c ircu it descrip-
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lion section, nor are there complete scnerner
rc diagrams 01 the switched-mode power sup
ply and some other "units.. contained in the
736R. Even with these omissions, I like the
manual. It does an aoeqeate job 01 explaining
lhe funct ion 01 each 01the rig's panel controls,
and even I-the were's worst "ecoterce oc
eretcr" whO cringes at computers and has
spent years fight ing off advanced technology
-found the rig a breeze 10 operate alter a lew
days 'lime.

Now comes the big ccesncn Does the rig
really perform? I'd answer with a resounding
" Yes!" Evenbelorepulling the 736Ron the air
from the borne station. I spent a couple of
hours making lab measurements on tne re
ceiver and transmitter and offer the tabulated
data shown in Table I.

Using the FT-736R on the air is a joy. I've
programmed the weak-signal band edges and
lots 01 simplex and repealer frequencies into
the memories and found that recalling and
scanning the memories is a fast, simple way to
find activity of interest. Using the mating MH·
t B8 hand-held microphone I've received roth
ing but outstallding audio reports. Every single
station contacted reported that the speech
processor made the transmitted signal sound
better . cleaner, and crisper-and the oscillo
scope reveals the processor also dramatically
increases average output power withOut add
ing distortion. The receiver sensit ivity is good,
especially when one considers there is consid
erable filtering of the input signal prior to the
first RF staqe . (Really Iow-noise preamplif iers
employ litt le if any bandshaping , since these
c ircuits have losses whic h ccntrfbete to over
all noise l igure.)The add ition 011 dB NF (noise
ligure) GaAsFET preamps ahead of the FT
736R 's receiver sections yielded no improve
ment in sensitivity on 2 meters and a slight im
provement on 70 cm. This would imply the
736R 's NF is somewhat higher than t dB on
432 MHz ; the test is prObably meaningless on
144 MHz, since with an antenna connected, at
mospheric noise typically overrides internally
gene rated noise in modern receivers.

One cannot help trying to draw compari
sons between any new orecect equipment and
those already on the market . In the case 01the
FT-736R, I'm hard pressed to do so, because
its only competition is other Yaesu rigs like its
predecessor FT-726R and the new au-oero FT
767, a deluxe HF transceiver with accommo
ceucns lor VHF/UH F band modules.

The FT-736R has a suggested reta il price 01
S1749,95 as normally supplied lor 2 meter and
70 cm coverage. The optional band modu les
have retail pr ices in the range 01 $250 to $300
each. I understand these pr ices are heavilyde
pendent upon our currency exchange rate
with Japan. but discounts are often ava ilable
Considering the operating flex ibil ity and per
formance otterec by the 736R,1 think the rig is
worth uscnce.n rsn't c une tte same as having
entirely separate stations , but ir s close: A
push 01 the " BAND" bullon, and you 're in
stantly on a new band , with all memories re
tained ' rom prior use there, Separate RF re
ceptacles (UHF for 50 and t 44 MHz, type N for
the higher bands) and amplifier keying lines
make this rig feel like two (or three, or four)
complete stations tnat fvst happen 10 occupy a
single box. No question about it. Yaesu has an
other winner here.

For further information, contact Yaesu
USA, 1721 0 Edwards Road , Cerritos, CA
90701 , or your local franchised distributor . N!I
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Direct

$769.00

Full Wave
OX

Performance

DELTA LOOP ANTENNAS

• 3 element, 10 meter - 2 element , 15 meter - 2 element, 20 meter
• Monoband performance with separate feed lines on one beam
• Excellent Gain, FB rat io and SWR
. 50 OHM gamma feed. Easy Assembly
• High quality const ruction using 6061-T6 aluminum and stainless

steel hardware
• Designed to su rvive adverse weather
. 2 Kw power
• Weight 81 Ibs.
• Boom len gth 13,5 feet . Surface area 12,7 sq. f t.
• Turning radius 14 feet

Writ.: DELTA LOOP ANTENNAS
44 OLD STATE ROAD. UNIT #18

NEW MILFORD. CT 06776
Phon.: (800) 223·3718 (203) 355·3718

YOU NEED BATIERIES?
WE'VE GOT BATIERIESI

CALL US FOR FREE CATALOG

CIRCLE 190N READER SERVICE CARD

BATTERIES
NickeI-Cadmium.Alkaline. lithium. Etc.
INDUSTRIAL QUALITY

I /' ~~ E.H.YOST & CO.
~ .- EVERETI H. YOSl K8911
~,,_ ~ 73" lEllVA RD
~.-~ .~ \ SAUl( CITY WI ~3
~,.... yA:~ Fc;,~FREE CATAlOG
~/ 1608,643·3194

- 10·1 2·1 5·20 meter monoband model s available from $219.00 · write for det ail s
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